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VOL. XXII, NO, 8 
REGIS PLAYERS 
IN DRAMA MEET 
Clubhouse Actors Present 
~Monsignor's Hour' 
On Thursday evening, February 
S, 1940, the Regis Playhouse Club 
competed iu the Catholic Drama 
Guild Tournament held at l\forey 
Junior High School. The play pre-
sented by the collegians was titled 
''Monsignor's Hour", an Emmet 
J .. avery production. 
The theme of the drama was re-
ligious . in tone and was concerned 
with the activities of an American 
monsignor of Irish descent who had 
.stopped off in Rome to view the 
papal_ art galleries. Interest in the 
play centers around a magnificent 
paintinlg, "The Key to Heaven". '!.'he 
monsignor, eitJher by fate or design, 
manages to become entangled in 
·various Vatican affairs, tJhus lead-
ing j!Veryone to believe that he is an 
~mbassador to an Ecclesiastical 
Conference. 'V•hile attempting, to ex-
plain: his way out of the difficul-
ties, · he unknowingly meets the 
Pope. 'l.'hese two fathers af thel 
Church then carry most of the ac-
tion in the production as they en-
gage in a very learned and practical 
di~<·ussion of erery day world uf-
flllk. -< • \ 
l!~eminine roles in "~Ionsignor's 
1Iour'' were apt1y interpreted by 
Elaine Abel, Dell Sudmeier, and 
Jacqueline O'Keefe. :i\Iale character 
roles were portrayed by Regis melt. 
The east included: Eel Koerber, w·al-
ter Horn, John Givan, and Norman 
Brinkhaus as guards; Roland Zar-
lengo, Jason Roche, Arthur Zar-
lengo, Vincent Zarlengo, and Mar-
shall Piccone as part of a tourist 
party; Fred Van Valkell'burg as 
Cardinal Perez ; Robert :Magor as 
Pagnani ; Eel Kelly as l\Ionsignor 
Carey; .James Reinert as )lonsig-
nor Amato; and Francis l\fayer as 
the Pc:we. l 
The production was staged nuder 
the direction of l\Ir. Freel Hannauer, 
dramatic coach of Regis. 
ORATORS VIE 
AT CONCLAVE 
ACTOR REINERT 
Honor Roll 
Students having "A" and "B" grades 
only 
SENIORS 
Kelly, Robt. E. 2 A's, 2 B's. 
Kildare, Bernard 6 A's. 
::Uarranzino, P. 1 A, 5 B's. 
:\lcGuire, Jo~. 2'1 A's, 2 B's. 
Salmon, Chns. 3 A';;;, 1 B. 
Straus, Bprnard 1 "\• 4 B's. 
NIORS 
Connors, John 5 .A':.:., 1 B . 
Costello, James 3 A's, 3 B's. 
Denery, Harold 6 A's. 
SOPHOMORES 
Connealy, Phil 1 A, 5 B's. 
Coursey, Jos. 5 A's, 1 B. 
Schwab, John 5 A's, 1 B. 
Thompson, John 6 B's. 
FRESHMEN 
Becker, Henry 3 A's, 3 B's. 
Dubuque, L. 2 A's. 5 B's. 
Flanagan, John 2 A's, 4 B's. 
Hoare, Jas. 5 A's, 1 B. 
O'Keefe, John 3 A's, 3 B's. 
Ortega, A. 5 A's, 1 B. 
Piccone, 1\l. 5 A's, l B. 
-nTalsh, 'Yerner 1 A, 4 B's. 
Zarlengo, A. 4 .A's, 2 B's. 
Zarlengo, IY. 4 A's, 2 B's. 
Van Valkenhurg 
Attends RMIP A 
Regis was represented at the an-
REGiS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO 
LECTURES 
PLANNED 
Chemists To Hear 
Guest Speakers 
Mr. George Turre, head chemist 
for the city water department and a 
BALANCED 
TRAINING 
IS SOUGHT 
Sound Principles 
Produce Leaders 
GOirD 
• 
FEBRUARY 9, 1940 
REGIS ATTENDS 
PRESS PARLEY 
'Editor Heads Delegation 
At Loretto Convention 
graduate of Regis College, will be By FRANK MAYIDR 
By Fred R. VanValkenburg Th the guest speaker at the monthly e Brown and Gohl took an 'active part in the Association of Oatho-
meeting of the Chemistry Club, ]'eb- Catholic education makes men. lie Press Relations' Convention which was held under the able guidance 
mary 13, at 7:30 P. 1\f. Chemistry Powerful but true rings the state- of Loretto HeigJJ.ts College on the days of February 2nd and 3rcl at 
and Biology will be highlighted in a ment thrqughout the ages, for Oath· Loretto, Colorado. Revolutionary ideas in joumali&m were discussed ar:d 
talk about the functions of a city olicism takes man's material and many practical applications of the more recent trends were evidenced. 
water laboratory. spiritual entity, molds it to fit his Headed by Editor Fred Van Val-
1\licro-organisms in water, their character and nature, and instills kenburg, five of the stalwart mem-
sources, groupings, factors of within man him&elf the urge to bers of the B. & G. staff attended 
growth, chemical treatment and con- educate other men in the light of all the conferences and did their bit 
trol, and the perfection of the art of the same genuine Christian princi- toward making the meeting as a 
photomicroscopy will be discussed, pies. whole a success. The men attending 
with pictures accompanvin!! the C the convention included: Ed Koer-
" ~ To tfue hureh education is notJh-talk. ber, Eel Kelly, John Connors, and 
ing more than the training of the 
::llr. Turre has given this program Frank 1\layer. These men represent-
mind and body of man according to 
on numerous occasions, the last time ed the College paper in a truly re-his nature as man and according to 
being b.efore the American Society of bis destiuy as a child of heaven. To 
Chemical Engineers, students chap- teach men in a complete fashion is 
ter, at Colorado University on Wed- h c t e hnrch's duty as an organ of 
,nesday, January 24th, of t>his year. enlightenment; to bestow upon man 
Following the lecture, n demon- a true academic freedom has always 
stration of timed reactions involving been part of the theory of Christian 
color cllanges will be presented by education and the aim of Catholic-
one of the chem club members. ism as she clenlops men for the 
On the evening of ~larch 12, good of the family, for society itself, 
Father '!.'. L. Keenoy, S.J., will dis- and finally for heaven. The balun-
cuss, "Ammunition and Artillery in ced educalion that results from 
.Atomic Trani<mutation." The cle- Chrii;tianit~· will always be the most 
monstmtion will he a~c·ompanicd by potPnt influem·e on the \Yill ancl in-
thc- ~Yolntion of (•nl<l 1i.~h'- resn tin~ ttt•llp<·t 1•f IH:\U in hi~ trainin.o- here 
I·ron'l t nc Hl'tion 'or ltnninnl upon a in tTHs ,,·orld .. us l1~ seeks the end-
mixture of Yarious reagents. ~Ir. all and l.>e-ull of knowledge aud up-
George )!. 'l.'ir>ton, S.J., Ilea(]; of t!1c petition. 
high school ph~·sics department, is 'l.'rne lE-aders ar<o ~he products of 
scheduled to speak on the evening of ecluc>ltion which bas been founded 
April 9th on "Spectrum Analysis" on sound principles, for the funda-
with slide illustrations. A demon- mental fact remains that indefinite 
stration by student group members and inaccurate training produces 
is tentatiYely :<chedulecl this same none but moronic intellectuals. On 
evening. Plans are now under way to the other hand a Christian educated 
contact a well-known laboratory man is marked by real principles of 
\YOrker who will speak on the manu- culture and education, and a true 
facture of alcohol and ita effect on 
the human ·organism for t11e evening 
of l\lay 14th. An election of officers 
win further distinguish the evening 
and the concluding demonstration 
of the year on thermite welding. 
seuse o:e equilibrium. .. 
World affairs of today attest the 
fact that a jumbled education still 
persists. God's creatures delight in 
(Continued on Page 4) 
PIONEERS 
TO R.M.C. 
HOST 
GROUP 
RANGERS ATTEND D.U. CONFAB 
SPEAKER CONNORS 
Lenten Thought 
Just last Wednesday morn-
ing, President Robert l\L Kel-
ley, S.J., initiated the Lenten 
season at Regis when he cele. 
..lll:o.l.tl.!{.l._thJ;,..J~...,.."-" .. ,~,..a..~~ 
the :sf udeuts' clmpcf. Aua we, 
wonder wlmt Leu•,. means to 
most of us-we at·e afraid it 
means only a change in meals 
to t:he vast majority and about 
as much spirituality as is 
shown in a local poker game. 
"'asn't it just two weeks ago 
that we took those good reso-
lutions in the spirit of the re-
treat-well, its resolution time 
again, and who are we to stand 
back. You know we can do lots 
of things when we have to; but 
it's 'the doing of what we don't 
have to do that will make real 
men out of us. 
presentative style. 
Also participating in the conven-
tion were three memberS of the 
RANGER staff, who represented 
the Regis Annual in a roundtable. 
Included in the delegation were : 
John Daly, editor; !'1ichael Ken-
nedy, business marmger, and T. '.rer-
rence Brady, general adviser. Drop-
ping in and out of the convention at 
most opportune moments was the 
staff photographer, Chenia Abegg, 
getting shots of the Hegis men in 
action. 
InC'1Uded in tJJe i11l1)l'C'SSive 'list Of . 
guest speakers were sueh int·C'l·C'sting 
personalities as: lllr. Ralph Baird, 
Dean of PhotogTaphy at the Denver 
Post; ]'ather Hubert Newell cleliver-
eel as usual his very well-planned 
talk entitled· "Let's Look at the Re-
cord"; Sister ::lfargaret :Mary, 0. S. 
B., decried the students' use of the 
most worn out expressions; and if 
we say so ourselves the most enter-
taining talk of the convention was 
delivered by the Brown and Gold's 
own 
S.J. 
adviser, :\Ir. W. L. Rossner, 
It was at the last general session 
that Mr. Paul Hallett, the represen-
tative of the Denver Register, gave 
a very learned discussion concern-
ing the democracy of the Catholic 
Church. 1\lrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, 
State Representative, presented an 
interesting paper entitled, "Career 
for Political ::llinded Students". 
"Democracy" was the general title 
given to the College symposium and 
it proved interesting to listen to the 
various speakers from different col-Reports from the clean's office 
this past week revealed that plans 
are already underway to stage the 
annual diocesan high school speech 
conference at Regis College this 
year. This event has in the past been 
very progressive in feature and has 
'drawn as pa~·ticipants almost all re-
gional Catholic high schools.' 
nual Rocky l\lount;ain Iutercol- Feature conclave of the month 
legiate Press Assaciation convention will be the ninth annual Rocky 
January 25-27, 1940. An int~resting l\lountain Speech Conference for 
and progressive program proved to teachers, professors, students, and 
be the feature of this conclave. The laymen scheduled to convene Feb· 
main endeavor of the convention ruary 15-17. 1940, at Denver Univer· 
was to provide co-operation among sity. 
~lain aim O'f the annual Rocky 
)'[ountain _Speech Confere.n<:e is to 
present the new developments in 
speech and in education as refafecl 
to speech. 
Contributors to this program ·in-
clude na tion.ally known leaders 
from California to the Midwest to 
the Carolinas. Regis College will 
take an active part in the three day 
Think it over-Christ sacri-
ficed His life for us; can't we 
for f.orty days do a little some-
thing for Him? We don't in-
tend to see fi!lY wings sprout-
ing, but "·e d~ urge a little 
more hard-headed holiness for 
Regis-It's Lent, now is the 
time to do something about it-
1\fake a resolution now-ANP 
KEE)P_ IT! 
Speech Contests 
Are Announced 
(Continued on Page 4) 
DENVER G-MAN 
HEAD SPEAKS 
The monthly meeting of the Regis 
l\len's Club was: held at the College 
Monday evening, February 5, 1940. 
Feature speakers on the session 
were E. J. Gebben, local district 
manager for the G-Men, and the 
Rev. Joseph Ryan•, S .• T. 
Invitations to enter the competi· 
tion were issued to all local Catholic 
High schools and regional schools 
yesterday. The affair is scheduled 
as a one day convention, 
1940. 
April 20, 
The speech conference will be 
centered around seven novel, com-
petitive points; dramatic .declama-
tion, humorous declamation, extem-
poraneous speaking, after-dinner 
speaking, original oratory, orato· 
- riool declamation; and poetry read-
ing. ~here will be sepamte divisions 
for the boys and the girls. 
the member schools through the stu- _:!'he central theme of the pro-
dent publications in an effort to .gram this year will be: Speech in 
raise collegian journalistic stan- the Process of Democracy. The 
darcls. feattu·es _ of the program will include 
'l'he Denver University C_larlo~ discussion progressions, debates, ex-
was awarded the prize in the an- te~poraneous speaking, iecture-
nual contest conducted to select the readings, orations, legislative assem-
best college paper. The Clari'on was blies, demonstrations, and other 
winner on generol excellence. st>eaking. projects for students on 
'!.'he College was represented at the 1940 natiorutl college and high 
the Greeley meet by the editor of school questions. 
The Brown and Gold who spoke in 
a panel discussion on "Establishing 
a Code of Ethics for a College News-
paper." 
Awards will be made on the basis CORRECTION 
of point ratings of each individual 
high school. The prizes are sponsor-
ed by tJhe Reverend Ht~ber't Newell, 
diocesan superintendent of schools. 
All regional Catholic high schools, 
especially those of the Denver dio-
cese, are cordially invited to parti-
cipate in this conference. 
It was stated in a previous issue 
of The BROWN & GOLD that the 
Mother's Club of R~gis had contri-
buted towards the purchase of dance 
decorations. It was the Parents' 
Club who donated $25.00 to the 
Student Council to aid in the pur-
chase of these decorations. JOSEPH BORNIGER 
sessions as two competent col-
legians, Joseph Borniger and Wil-
liam Felix 1\lcKenna, are to enter 
int:o the panel discussions. The two 
Regis representatives are also plan-
ning to participate to some extent in 
the oratory, and the extemwraueous 
speaking contests. 
WILLIAM FELIX McKENNA 
The annual elocution and orator-
ial contests will highlight the extra-
curricular activities of the college 
sprinlg program. Recent announce-
ments have set the · date for these 
two competitions. 
Preliminaries for the elocution 
will take place on February 28 ; the 
finals for this contest are to be con-
ducted on March 14. All those who 
Mr. Gebben, a graduate of Notre 
Dame, is at the present head of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
He spoke on the scope of the acti-
wish t:o enter the elocution prelims vities of this bureau in this region, 
should notify Mr. Fred Hannauer. including an explanation of the 
The oratorical prelims are un- training school employed by the 
scheduled as yet but a definite date division to equip new men for this 
will be announced later. Entries work. Another part of his talk was 
should consult Mr. W. L . Rossner, a discussion on the methods and suc-
S.J., for further information. The 
finals fo1· this event will be staged 
sometime in ~pril. 
Prizes are a warded for the best 
deliveries in both of these contests. 
Joseph Stein and Geo.r.ge Reinert 
were the winners of pl'aques last 
year 
tions. 
for their inspiring presenta-
cess of fingerprinting civilians as 
a means of identification. 
Father Ryan displayed great 
optimism in his discussion 011 the 
athletic situation: at Regis. Keynote 
of his views was the fact that there 
will be no de-emphasis of atliletics-
at Regis. The sports program will 
continue along the same lines as in 
previous years. 
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Member of Colora.d'O 
Press Association. 
Division Interscholastic 
Can a College Student? 
Guest editorial by J. L. O'Sullivan, 
Dean of Marquette University, College of 
Journalism - ... 
--------.... The press, as a human institution, is a 
product of the life and times in which it is 
produced. The press helps to form the 1ife and 
times, ·but more than that, it reflects the 
thought and tempo ·of its age. Therefore, it is 
impossVble to consider the pu'bli!cations of any 
era without considering the existing religion, 
~ocial, political and educational ·conditions of 
the period. 
Today, for 'instance, we are living in a 
highly commer'c'ial and materialistic world 
and the ~ess of the day reflects those condi-
tions. We are living in a chaotic and confused 
wodd, mirrored by newspapers, magazines 
and books of the dQy. 
Two ·avenues are open by which the stu-
dent may affect the proess: first, by creating 
a world of order where spiritual values will 
receive proper emphasis; and, second, by 
creating a press that will present a true and 
not a distorted! plilcture of this world. 
The second p.i'cture, improverhent of ~tho 
press, is the one that I will disc ss. 
The student may improve the press in 
these three ways~ 
1. By study. 
2. By furnishing information to the 
press. 
3. By promoting the good press. 
It seems almost axiomatic to tell the stu-
dent to study the press. Yet, until recent 
years, practical'ly no attention was given to 
the press in our 'colleges and universities. 
Here was one of our most powerful social in-
stitutions, ca11led the "school of civic virtues 
and also of faith'' by our late Holy Father, 
Bope Pius XI, practically ignored in our insti-
tutions of higher 1earning. 
Opportunities for research and study in 
ilhe field of journalism are almost unlimited. 
Reader interest and influence, honesty in ad~ 
vertising, truth of news reports, publicity and 
other pressures on the press, open the way for 
hundreds of studiies. They will be made only 
by students of the press, and until they are 
made we will not be able to determine and to 
judge the purposes, objectives, processes and 
results of modern publications. 
Completion of such studies will produce 
a wider knowledge and a better understanding 
of the press, with which we will be able to 
bring about important and basic changes in 
its outlook and performance. 
A constant search for information is 
maintained by the press. Much that is print-
ed that distul"bs us, appears not maliciously 
but because of ignorance, or because the press 
is victimized and used by scheming groups 
:ftor selfish purposes. 
No good edito~ will refuse to receive in-
formation. Therefore, it is the opportunity of 
every person, and more especially of the stu-
dent; to help keep the press informed. Every 
effort must be made to see that the editor has 
the truth. He may not print the truth but un-
less we make an effort to furnish him with it, 
we have not fulfilled our obligation. This is 
not merely a negative action, the refuting of 
errors, but is a positive and constructive ~n­
derta.king. Various groups of the Sodahty 
have accomplished splendid work in this con-
• I -' •"TI necbon. , 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
EDITOR 
FRED R. VAN VALKENBURG 
Associate Editors ···-··············-···Edward Kelly and Francis Mayer 
Sports Editor ·······································-···············-······-···John Connors 
Staff Assistants: Bernard Magor, John Daly, Bernard Kildare • 
Dnane Brown, Charles Salmon. James Carter, John 
Aasterud, Franklin Murphy. Joseph Ryan, John 
Flanagan, Charles Styer, Chenia Abegg, Tom 
Masterson Terry Brady, Arthur Ortega; Jack 
Brittan, William Potter, Jerry Barry, JOseph Stein, 
Harold Denery, Larry O' Snllivan, James Costello. 
Business Manager ·······················--········--····-······· Edward J. Koerber 
Advertising Manager ·······························-··················· Leo DeLacy 
Exchange Editor\. ·······························-······················· Tom Masterson 
Circulation Manager ·········--····-······-······-·············- Mare Campbell 
Finally, it is the student's opportunity to 
encourage the good press. We are too apt to be 
satisfied with scolding the evil publications 
but if we can build up a constructive policy 
toward the press· that is trying to be honest, 
fair and just, then we are apt to have just 
that-an honest, fair a'nd just press. 
About the town: Peggy Hrckey asking 
John Aasterud , if the Lone Ranger was the 
Regis football coach . . . Bob Hoppe offer-
ing 2 to 1 that hls "white hope'' Bill Hennes-
sy could take Tony, Galen to. Why not? They 
both train on the same stuff ... Girls at 
Cola-Wala U. have voted Walter Butts the 
man witJh whom they'd like most to be strand-
ed on a desert isle with. Reason? They could 
use that ·snozzle as a flagpole on which to 
hang distress signals . . . Still twosoming: 
Barry and Edith, Doyle and Gussie, Foley and 
Seagrams ... John McGee register·ed for an 
advanced course in Effort for the second 
semester ... Bob Inga'lls and ? enjoying 
themselves at the Purple Pup ... We wonder 
what ilhe make-up ·edlitor of the B. and G. was 
thinking when he pUt "Happy Exams" on the 
ears of the last issue ... Slap-happy would 
have been closer to1 it ... Rhett Carroll or 
Gone With the Wine ... p[um'bel" Borniger: 
"I sink so.'' 
P-U-etry. 
I thlnk that I shall never see, 
t . "E'' A mark as haun mg .as an ,. 
A grade that really makes me fear, 
A mark at whk'h I can not cheer. 
Jokes are made by dopes like me, 
k "E" But on1y profs can rna e an . 
ECSTASY! Lenten resolutions: 
A warm breath on my neck, McGee giv·es up hair oil. 
A soft touch on my shoulder, Foley gives up hair. 
A smooth face mak·es me weak, Burke gives up. 
Darn, who let that cat in? Notes on the Press Convention: 
* * * Unofficially the Press Convention had 
DAILY DOUBLE: oomph-particularly in one brunette ... · 
Ashes to ashes, Father Rossner stole the show with his 
Dust to dust. speech ... . Mayer was in rare form .. So was 
If it wasn't for paint, the brunette . . . Kennedy introdu·ced us to 
These women would rust. Susie so now we're happy. Fine girl, Michael 
* * * -· _ In all seriousness, we give the Loretto 
How inconsistent is woman ., ~Is tJQree rousing cheers for the way they 
A tangle of ~ and I"'egret; put the affair over ... Staging conventions is 
Her birthday she'd !have you remember, no fun unless you're a Legionaire .. The 1940 
And her age she'd have you forget. Press Convention was tops in our estimation 
* * * . 
. . . Nke ·gorng, gals. Stern Father: "Young man, can you sup-
port my daughter in the manner to which 
she is accustomed?" 
'Dimid Youth: "Yes, sir. You see, I use 
Listerine toothpaste and buy my insurance 
from the mutuals, and the saving is wonder-
fUJI.'' 
* * * 
The difference between one girl and 
another is not so much in: talent a•s in energy. 
* * * 
"What's the fuss in the school yard, 
sonny?" asked the benevolent gentleman. 
"Oh, the doctor's just been examining us 
and now one of the deficient boys is knockin' 
the stuff\in' out 'Of one of the perfect specimen 
kids." 
* 
Actual playing time of the average 
basketball game is 29 minutes and 30 seconds. 
* * * 
WHAT YOU SAY! 
They find fault with the editor,. 
The stuff we print is rot, 
The paper is as peppy as a cemetery lot. 
The rag shows rotten management, 
The jokes, they say, are stale, 
The upperclassmen holler 
The lowerclassmen rail. 
But when the paper's issued, 
(We say it with a smile) 
If someone doesn't get one, 
You can hear him y.elil a m!ile .. 
* * * 
ORIENTAL PHIWSOPHY: 
Horse win once--Luck 
* * * 
NOTES ON THE LORE'ITO MARDI GRAS 
The Kelly-Sparn combination was plug-
ging itself with the folks again, with Feeney 
casting an: envious .eye on the entire proceed-
ings .. Doyle as Hitler would have put Bor-
niger to shame . . Hutton showed with the 
fire-bug of the girl's co1lege ... Our dough 
was on the Riemert-Eisenman duo for the 
masquerade prize, but it went the way every 
sih.eckle we ever bet against that Louis man 
went ... Then there was that "Allah" 
stu'ff that keprt the jig moving . . It looked 
like Regis publicity night for a whi.le with all 
the letter jackets there ... Alpine climber 
"Happy'' Murdock yodeled for the boys and 
girls in a clever ·costume . . . . Certainly 
admired Syd, d!oing her little bit toward 
what she could ... Magor and Byers were 
there as usual and this time "d!isguised" as 
real men" . . The get-up of those girl's com-
binations was something to ~behold .. Darn! 
I wish the history prof would, stop calling on 
me and let me write this column ... Neigh-
bors and Straus peaked in, that's rig'ht it was 
just about eating time ... Some of the boys 
had box lunches with them when they left 
. . . A:ll in all the dance was a pleasant one 
for the boys that made it and some of those 
that didn't got into trouble with the faculty 
anyway ... Hi-ya-Bi'll! 
Our Slant 
February 9, 1940 
.j.. th effect that such "stuff" could-boasts 110 · e . 
n't be enforced ~ ~ not at R~~Is ~yway 
where ·every man ( ?) , is an ind'ivid~alist ~ ··, 
. t f because the Russians don t on accoun o -
think Finns like caviar they donate the~r 
. the main course .. that Mayer Is armies as t 
b t as quiet as the war on the wes ern 
a out . both cases it's not unusual to 
fron · · m t lt 
h thi to report .. top curren nove Y ave no ng , "C . r ,, 
in band airlngs is Ronnie Kemper s ece I~ 
. , 1 "You'd be (Bonme via: Dick Jergens · · a so . 
Baker (surprised'' . . paper headh?-e consol-
ation for a big snozzle. Nose gets m w~y of 
suicide bullet . . question of the ye~r. can 
that Catholic marriage course really give the 
boys what they want? · · "I love my coun-
try . more than the Democratic party,': s_ays 
the postmaster, ibut we fail to see any distmc-
t . Dave's doing aU right, has a couple . lOll • • ad 1 
of jobs lined up on; the Coast alre Y • ·.a-
ways said he is a\ super-promo~er · · :;;e plck 
the '40 Rangers to wind' up with a .<>00 per-
centage . . we decry the fact that some col-
legians are inclined to steal thoughtlessly 
from the CampUs Shop .. . but then the 
store's attendant can't ewgle-eye everyone 
. . that strip-tease model A-you s·ee it all 
over town, sooner or later . . some boys are 
·changing their chem majors to biology, we 
wonder why .. if aH the groans of Regis men 
were laid end to end, you would have a per-
petual groudh convention . . t_hat dean ~s 
terribly serious about this educab.lon .. Regis 
.could use a coupie of good courses in! musical 
appreciation and in journalism, credit con-
sideration to be included . . we didn't know 
there were so many unemployed athletic 
coaches: 23 want .a crack at the Ranger job. 
The Early Bird 
AT THE DANCES 
Admiring students bowing to "Allah" 
Mayer, our student president .. 
* * * 
HALL NEWS: 
Waltemath swearing that he WON'T 
move to firlit floor. 
But Father says---???'? 
* * * 
AT CLASS: 
At a well known and liked class, that of-
ten repeated phrase "Hi Ed." 
* * * 
PRESS' CONVENTION: 
Our Jim receiving1 notes, in shorthand. 
from a. ·certain Mary Elizabeth. Trage~. 
he cou!ldn't understand it all. 
* * * 
MEET THE BOY:S.: 
Mu!'lphy-A symphony in wind. 
Kennedy-The <furk side of life. 
Waltemath~Galento on skis. 
DeLacy-Saturated contentment. 
* * * 
IT'S LEGA·L: 
The Feeney-Woodman affair looks 
more permanent , than Borniger's ac-
cent. 
* * * 
AH!AH! 
Andy Curtiss rrikes Linieoln, and I don't 
mean A:be. 
* * * 
ADVICE: 
Horace Greeley said "Go West" but· 
we'll take East. 
* * * 
There must be money on the Campus 
when so many of the boys calli show up with 
new cars . . Say Boys, How about a little 
game? 
* * * 
Since the EARLY BIRD is intended to 
catch some worms .· . how are you feeling 
today Butts? 
Horse win twice--Coincidence 
Horse win every time-- (definitely not a 
Crosby type) Bet on horse. 
* * * 
So you don't like our jokes, eh? 
Here's some blank space, put your own 
in. 
Thought that would stop you. 
Wetl, anyway we went to the Loretto 
Press Oonvention . . pretty good too, we 
thought .. It was a convention to be in on .. 
and definitely it '"wasn't as wet as some other 
Iinotyping sessions we have attended . . the 
A,. C. S. P. R. really has high standards 
. . and) we see that Adolf advocates synthetic 
creation for many of the future generation 
.. or have you seen the new endowment iii 
the library, my what an asset! It helps to for-
get the environment . . so what happened to 
the parking regulations, or did we hear 
* * * 
When you see Murphy hanging around 
Regis so much it must 1be because he is cam-
pused. They say PhYil really loves Fr. Burns 
for that one. 
* * * 
You know the only thing wrong with the 
last few dances has Q:>een the aJbsence of the 
McGee-Walsh d!uo .. at least when they 
were there, there was some one there 
"Whackier" than I am. 
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Sport Slants 
By 
ANDY CURTISS 
IREGIS MEETS W. STATE 
IN TWO GAME SERIES 
Golden Bears And Soph Basketeers 
Dominate Intra-Mural Competition 
And so ends the glorious r · 
mind CoaCh Kelley has made mor egJ.~e o1' ~ne Dave Kelley ... To my 
the two p · e !progress m two years than were made 
rev10us years we cla s hi 
West Jock h d hl · · s mas the Jock Sutherland of the 
might .add that Pres~dent ;I~~~~~es too, ~nd ~as forced to quit ... We 
athletics excepting th t '11 s of Chicago Is not alone in his views on 
W , . · a you never see ten cent football at Regis e re practical aren't we , B · 
. srt '"' ' · · · · ersano and Ingalls will be in suit 
agam ,, estern State tonight and tomorrow ni h 
losses suffered b th . g t · · · After the heavy 
Y e :basketball squad, such men as Jackie Cella high 
school All-American in 1939 Ed M ' 
. • ullen, Joe 'Hayes and Chuck Zarlengo 
Will be welcome additions if they have th t' ' · 
. . • e rme . . . B1ll Hennessy will 
surpnse Regis followers with his marked · t 
. · 1mprovemen over last year 
· · · Bill has one of the best one-handed shots seen in a long time 
Another bright t · · · 
spo on the squad is Johnny Bersano, a stellar reserve 
from last year's squad. 
Locals Make Fh·st Home Appearance On Friday 
As Two Teams Tangle At The Ranger Gym 
Regis and Denver basketball funs will get their first opportunity to 
see the 1940 Rangers in action Friday and Saturday nights of this week, 
when the locals enterta~n the Western State Teachers Oollege quintet in 
a two game series to be played ·au the Regis Gymnasium. The contests 
will get underway at 8 :30 on each evening. 
The Rangers will present a patch- ---------------
National League 
Team w. L. 
Bears ............ 3 1 
Ameci ........ 3 1 
Delta 1Sigs .... 3 2 
Bonecrushers 1 3 
All-Staters .... 1 3 
Teetotalers 0 1 
Standings 
Pet. PF PA 
.750 79 75 
.760 50 47 
.600 108 94 
.250 104 108 
.250 94 111 
.000 Forfeit 
ed-up line-up against the fast im- 1940 SCHEDULE After two weeks Of hectic play 
proving Western State aggregation, neither league has ·been able to un-
inasmuch as George Bedrosian, cover a strong favorite for the 
Frank Jagodnik, Lou Foletti, and IS ANNOUNCED school title. Only one team, the 
Sherwood Oausely will not be in the Sophs, have a clear lead over their 
line-up. In their stead Coach Kelley Regis College will play an eight riV'als and that lead is due only to 
has recruited some promising mate- game football schedule in 1940, it having played fewer games. 
rials that should bolster the Denver- was announced the .,Past: week by In the American league the with-
ites' cause. Father Joseph Ryan, S.J., Director drawal of the Renegades has left 
At the present time some twelve of Athletics. the race wide open. At present the 
American League Standings 
Team :W. L. Pet. PF PA 
Sophs ............ , 2 1 .677 34 31 
Hemy's ........ 2 2 .500 59 67 
Frosh .. ...... .... 2 2 .500 59 80 
Brewers .... .... 1 1 .500 43 51 
All-Stars .... 1 1 .500 65 81 
Renegades Withdrawn 
win will enter the playoffs with the 
two American league representatives 
at the conclusion of both league 
schedules. 
odd candidates make up the Regis Sterling College of Sterling, Kan- Sophs have a slight lead but it is 
team, ·headed by Andy Curtiss and sas and th~ Greeley S·tate Teachers menaced by coming games with the 
Jackie Robinson, U. C. L. A.'s dark-town strutter who trucked nll Jerry Galligan, lettermen from the eleven will be the new teams on this Milwaukee Brewers and the All-
over the f~tball field last season, also happens to go very nicely in any 1939 crew. Curtiss showed the form year's list replacing York College, or Stars' strong contenders. Both the 
• basketball lmeurp · · · He's a welcome addition to the Bruin outfit which that made him the sensation of a York, Nebraska, and the Colorado Brewers and the All-Stars have suf-
Lombardi's Slumber 
The Bonecrushers and the All-
StaJters, althougili. not in considera-
tion for the title, have put on the 
best game of the tournament, an -
overtime thriller. With the All-
Staters four points ahead, Ed' Mc-
Nulty of the Bonecrushers tied it: 
all up with two quick field goals. 
In the overtime period both teams 
had scored and with only seconds to 
go Boyle of the All-Staters broke 
through the Bonecrushers to score 
the deciding two points to give the 
All-Staters a 42-40 victory. The All-
Stater-Bonecrusher affair also pro-
duced the highest individual score 
of the tournament as Torres of the 
All-Staters <peured 20 points through 
the netting. 
hasn't scored a major cage victory since the Neanderthal man shaved off year ago in the Chadron series of a School o1' Mines. fered their only defeat at the hands 
his moustache · · · Ernie Lombardi awakened from his winter snooze to few weeks back when he banged T·he schedule follows: of the Renegades, so their real 
find that ~is Rip Van Winkle trick at the plate in the late world's Series I thirty-four points through the hoop Sept. 29-New Mexico Normal at strength is unknown. 
has cost him a $6000 salary slash ... The _consensus of opinion is that in two games for a seventeen-point- Denver. In the National loop, the Ameci 
the penalty is too severe ... 'Dhe guy that thought that St. Mary's was Oct. 5-Sterling College at Denver. and Golden ~ears are all tied up 
through with tours for all time reckoned without Slip Madigan ... The Oct. 13-Rockhurst at Kansas City. with three wins and one loss apiece. 
coming season the Gaels mruke three stops on their Fordham tour. And, Oct. 19-Adams State at Denver. Each team has one game to play 
in case you are interested in the Madigan strategy, it puts a slash in the Oct. 26--,Vest'ern State at Denver. with the Teetotalers and if both 
expense account. The Gaels get in Loyo1a in Los Angeles, Fordham in ~Nov. 2-S·pearfish at Denver. 
New York, and Portland id Portland, •all for the price of one railroad Nov. 9-McPherson at Denver. 
ticket ... Western State's basketball court is the ·highest collegiate Nov. 23-Greeley at Greeley. 
playing floor in America. The gym is stightlYI more tlli:m 7500 feet above 
sea level . . . Bob Feller, Cleveland pitching .star, is starting his fourth 
major league campaign this summev at the Iipe age of twenty ... New 
life has been inject~ into some of Regis' athletic wall flowers with the 
inauguration of intra-mural basketball, even such wall parper designs as 
Frank Mayer, Bill Baum, Joe Stein, and "Skin-head" Foley are romping 
around in shorts .. . We see where Oolorndo Mines bas Fresno State on 
it's HJ40 footool1 sche ule. Ali they'll ge uu or a game is a trip to 
California ... Anyone who thinks that Oolol"ado U. will beat Paul 
Christman and Missouri next year can be classed as a lonrg-eared equine 
quadruped. 
The Musical Duggan · 
Laugh of the week: When asked if they would turn out for the 
basketball team, certain intramural "stars" stated they would be glad to 
if they were guaranteed full tuition ... We suggest that they contact 
Sam Barry at U. S. C .... "Chief>~ Bedrosian, toast of the medical 
world, had the fans in a frenzy at Chadron when he potted three long 
shots in succession to tie up the ball game ... Rumor hath it that the 
southern football powers are all scrambling for possession o1' those good-
looking Ohioogo freShmen. 
THE PLACE : Midget Oafe 
THE SONG : "It's a •Sin to Tell a Lie" 
THE STAR: "Red" Duggan, accompanied by 3 Blind ~lice and a Rat. 
To date the basketball team has engaged in three collegiate games. 
Others schools have played at least 10 or 15 games ... Bob ·'The Crab" 
Ingalls has t;aken over Lou Foletti's forward position and is performing 
creditably ... Frank Dix is leading the intra-mural foul department 
with an average of 5 (yes 5) fouls per game .. "Hats" Henkle darling of 
the faculty, wears a di.fferent headgear to every meal, for luck ... The 
withdrawal of the Rene~ades from intra-mural competition leaves the 
Milwaukee Brewers favorites to capture the league bunting ... 'l'he 
Ranger quint'et journeys to Alamosa next week to do battle with Adams 
State in their new gym:. Two vietories! 
Ping Pong Tourney 
The marked success of the basketball tournament now nearing com-
pletion prompts this department to annonnce that: a ping-pong tournament 
will be staged in the near future . . . The tournament will be conducted 
on an elimination basis ·and will provide the S<lhool with an official cham-
pion for the 39-40 school year ••• Senator Murphy's campus ~Staff was 
badly affected by Mike Venture's sojourn in the hospital, .vance Neigh-
bors carried on splendidly, however ... Mike will draw his unemploy-
ment insurance for a couple of weeks and then report back on the job . . . 
Henry Klemchuck's recent blood transfusion left the recipient without 
any hair after two weeks ... Three Star Hennessy really lives up to 
his name ... Has anyone seen a stray petition with seven names on it? 
The announcement on the new coaching staff will be out within the 
. . . w ted . o11e buyer for one car ( ? ) . This ad hasn't been month.. . an . 
. G '' Bill Clary and Bones Hamilton have been pa1d for yet, eorge . . . . · . . . 
· · bo t th~ climatic condition of IllinOIS .. A local daily spout-inqmrmg a: u "' 
· h uld take a goodly number of Ranger athletes 
ed that the Regis coac es wo 
t:' d" with them when! they depart . . • To be coDJ mue .. 
Kelley & Ebding 
Resign Positions 
As Regis Coaches 
j •Coaches Dave Kelley and Harry 
Ebding have resigned their positions 
with Regis College--effective June 1 
it was announced by Father Joseph 
CELLA OF RENEGADES 
LEADS CAGE SCORING 
Jack Cella o:f' the Henegades , continued to hold his scoring lead but 
due to forfeited gam~ -h uld be vertakeu somet.im ext week when the 
remaining grumes nre played. Ha~Hton of the Bears holds down second 
spot followed closely by McNulty o'f the Bonecrusbers. 
NAME TEAM G FG FT Pts. Avg. 
Jerry Galligan . · Ryan the past week. The announcement came as a sur-, Cella, Renegades ................................................ 2 14 1 29 14.5 
a-game average. Galligan is improv- prise to Regis fans who have follow-
ing with each game and should bit ed the Ranger athletic fortunes of 
his stride against the lads from the past two years. At the present 
Gunnison. time applications are being consider-
Hamilton, Bears ............. ..... ............................ ..4 
McNulty, Bonecrushers .................................... 2 
Mullen, Renegades ............................................ 2 
Filloon, Bonecrushers ........................................ 3 
11 
12 
11 
11 
6 28 7.0 
1 25 12.5 
2 24 12.0 
2 24 8.0 
Bill Hennessy and Bob Ingalls I e~ by Father Jo~ph Ryan: S.J., 
are the other forwards that will! D1rect~r of Athletics, to fill the 
share the front court with Curtiss , vacancies. 
while Cronin, Zarlengo, Thompson, I Dave Kelley came from Sonora 
Granitz, McGee, McNulty, and Ber- High ·School to .Regis in the autumn 
sano are prospective guard candi- of 1937 as assistant coach to Mal 
dates. Ed l\Iullen, star Regis High Fiese who was then directing the 
Torres, All-Staters ......... .................................. . 1 
Sferra, Frosh ........................................................ 3 
9 
10 
2 20 20.0 
0 20 6.7 
center of a )'ear ago, will spell oU I 
Galligan at center. 
Ralph (Hai'PO) Anderson, veteraul 
for\Yarcl and Granville Edwards, 
center, will lead the Staters in their I 
invasion on Denver. With these old 
heads as a nucleus Coach Paul 
Wright has an outstanding group of 
sophomores including Homer Salter, 
Durbin CoYer, ·wayne Davis, and 
Forrest Proctor. 
Although at the bottom o1' the 
"Little l!'ive" standings at the pre-
sent time the Mountaineers are now 
moving at a fast pace and should 
give t:he Rangers a tough week-end. 
Ila'st year at Gunnison the two 
teams divided a two-game series. 
Twenty-Three Apply 
For Coaching Jobs 
Twenty-three applications have 
been received by the Athletic Board 
of Regis College :Jlor the football and 
basketball coaching positions creat-
ed by . t.he resignations of Coaches 
Kelley and Ebding, it was announc-
ed by Father Joseph Ryan, S.J .. 
Director of Athletics, February 6. 
At the present time all applica-
tions •are being given serious con-
sideration, and no one or two candi-
dates have as yet been singled out 
by the board. 
Dave Kelley 
Kelleher, All-Staters ........................................ 2 9 0 18 
Halloran, Henry's ......... .. ............................... .. 3 8 1 17 
G1·anitz, Brewers ........................... ....... .. ... ......... 2 7 3 17 
Springs, Bonecrushers ................... ..................... 3 7 3 17 
8 0 16 
8 0 16 
I Hay~s, Renegades ........................................... 2 
Cromn, Renegades ............................................ 2 
Kelley, Bonecrushers ........................................ 4 8 0 16 
Nevins, All-Staters ................ .......... ................ .. 2 7 1 15 
Martin, All-Stars ..................... ........................... 2 6 3 15 
Kelly, Frosh ............................................. 3 7 1 15 
l\Iarranzino, Ameci ...... ........... .... .. ..................... 3 7 1 15 
CHADRON BEATS REGIS TWICE; 
ADAMS STATE NEXT ON LIST 
9.0 
5.7 
8.5 
5.7 
8.0 
8.0 
4.0 
7.5 
7.5 
5.0 
5.0 
T.he Chadron Teachers who saw I and went down 40 to 32. Curtiss was 
an undefeated season smashed in hi@h point man for the locals with 
1939 by an alert bunch o:fi Regis 11 points. · 
Rangers got revenge in double 
Ranger fortunes. When Fiese re- measure January 26 and 2fl when 
stgned his position at Regis in 1938 they beat fue locals 42 to 41 and 40 
to take over the freshman coaching to 32 in games played at Chadron, 
job :at his alma mater, St. Mary's, Nebraska. 
E'oll~ing their two game series 
with the Western State Teachers, 
the Rangers take to foreign fields 
'once again as they play the Adams 
State TeaChers college five at Ala-
mosa, Colorado on the nights of 
February 16 and 17. 
Kelley was elevated to the job as Trailing by eight-odd points at 
head coach, a position he maintained half-time in the first contest the 
through the 1939 season. Rangers pulled ruhead 41 to 40 with 
At the beginning o1' the 1939 year, less than a! minute to go, but Arm-
Harry Ebding former all-American f'trong, Chadron forward, came In a series with the Western 
end from St. l\Iarys and ex-star or through with a set-up shot and the State quintet the Adams boys came 
the Detroit Lions of the National winning margin. Andy Curtiss . hit away with one victory and one de-
Professional League was signed to the !hoop for twenty-three tallies in feat. The Rangers' performance this 
a-ssist Kelley. At the present time this game. 
Ebding is directing: the intra-mural In the second contest the Rangers 
program. were never able to hit their stride 
week against the Gunnison basket-
eers will be some criterion of the 
strength of the Alamosers. 
For Good Clothes at Reasonable Prices See English . Tailors 
901 - 15th STREET 
Pace Four 
THIS True Training-
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
!upon it to the fullest value; while Press Parley-catholic training makes whole men 
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Final Deadline Set Coffee Clubbers 
For Annual Photos Elect Officers 
AND 
THAT! 
physically and morally. For man's (Continued from Page 1) 
sake, for God's sake, even for the "Great! progress is beiiJig made in 
perverting the minds of students and sake of the world Christian educa- lege groups express their opinions. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
On Friday evening, January 
26 1940, at the home of Robert 
B;ers, the Coffee Club for the first 
time in its history elected officers. 
This followed the adoption of a con-
stitution by the organization which 
provided for a chairman who was to 
represent the Club on the student 
council and a!l executive committee 
made up of the moderator, the 
chairman and two advisers. 
· tlhe make-up of t!he annual," John 
men who have placed their faith in tion must prevail. Fr. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., Rector Daly, editor of the Ranger announc-them. 'l'he present de-education robs of Regis College brought tlhe conven-
men of their Goo. No one hears Let us !hope then that Americans tion to a close not only with his ed Tuesday. "We have more than 
'"l'll soor1 beg1'n to wake U"' That seventy per cent of the students' pic-A woman motorist was driving about Him, and no one seems to " '-"· closing remarks but with actual 
they Wl.ll be"'n to realize that the tures taken, and expect to have all along a country lane when she care greatly. Such education is a .,. benediction as. well. 
noticed a . couple of repair men farce, a contradiction for who can famed American college and univer- As for the Regis delegates they the pictures completed in two weeks 
clinlbing up telephone poles. conceive a man without wisdom, or sities are not putting forth their deported themselves commendably as we :have set a dead line of the 
th t G best efforts to educate men fully, "Fools," she exclaimed to her a man wi ou od. in taking active parts in tJhe various 15th of February after which time 
that these various institutions while 
companion. "They must think I Thus with vicious turmoil in the roundtable. Sports Editor John Con- 110 more pictures can be taken at paradilllg under the name of demo-
never drove a car in my life before." world today students are seriously cratic sc'hools- featuring culture, 
considering the ty1pe and the value 
the expense of the annual." 
Dear Mr. Palmolive: 
I just bought jl tube of your Shav-
ing cream. The directions say no 
mu.g is necessary. What shall I 
shave? 
have forgotten to include as part 
of the education to which they are of their culture-curricula the name 
inclined. More true is the fact that and the reverence of God. 
they are considering just where 
nors delivered a remarlmble paper 
entitled ""\Ve Must Have the De-
tails." Editor-in-chief Van Valken-
uurg took part in, the discussion on 
The annual staff announced that 
the organization pictures will be 
color and special stories in com- taken during the next two weeks. 
Father- Rossner was selected 
moderator, Jack Brittan was elected 
chairman, and Joseph Coursey and 
Charles Styer were made the advis-
ers. The executive committee then 
appointed John Flanagan as Secre-they are going to find the kind of 
education they want. Their dilemma 
causes them to ponder over the 
A new course in the study of war question : What princtples do I 
causes has been instituted by the want as a foundation fon my train-
Oollege of New Rochelle. ing? Sensible men will choose a 
01' Man Mose: "Why the tooth 
paste on your ooat lapel?" 
Smart Senior : "It's my class pin 
-I go to Colgate." 
once." 
JUST To· SHOW WHAT WE 
Ch1istian training, for sensible men 
realize that our entire human educ-
ative system needs precisely the 
supernatural orientation that is 
ourselves. train •his intellect but never show 
If we don't we are too fond of our him how to: use it, how to direct it 
own stuff. to its best end, or how to depend 
If we don't print contributions, 
don't appreciate genius. 
we 
If we do print them the paper's 
filled with junlc 
If we make 'a change in other 
people's write-ups, we are too 
critical. 
If we don't we~ are asleep. 
Now, like as not someone will say 
we s ·wii)Cd this fl'orn some othe1· 
paper. 
Well, they are absolutely correct ! 
The first pilgrimage center of 
North America \vas Fort Saint 
Marie, Ont. In February, 1644, Pope 
Urban VIII granted a plenary in-
dulgence to all pilgrims who visit its 
chapel on St. JoseJ;1h's feast day. 
Amalfi Catbedrttl inl Italy has 
< ., ---·.over si:s:tv F<teps leading up to the 
· ·~in ~n.'t~·ance. 
Landon 
· . . Pope who 
(913-914) was the last 
did not have the same 
- name as· his predeces·sor. 
Father Suarez, S.J., (1548-1617) 
a famed theologian was a dunce at 
school. He was advised to p~·ay and 
his intellect blossomed almost over 
night. 
Columbus and Da Gama, two of 
the greatE'st explorers of tile 15th 
century, were Franciscan tertiaries. 
·The·· 
Campus Shop 
Doyle's Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
The famous COCHAND family .•• 
fatherl, son and daughter (the 
only c::>mbination of its kind) . •• 
show thousands every winter the 
fine points of skiing, America's 
fastest-growing sport. 
ASK FOR 
menting humol'OUsly upon "Think 
for Yourself John." A realistic These pictures will have, as closely tary-Treasurer. 
FATHER CLARK 
Father 'Cb!arles C. Clark, recent 
retreat master at Regis College, is 
confined in the infirmary at Milford 
amateur night in the make-up of .a as possible, the back!ground sug-
college newspaper was presented in gesting the work of the organization, 
one act, one scene by the associate and where possible the clubs in ac-
editor of the Regis Oollege periodi-. tion. 
The Club decided at the meeting 
to attempt, if at all posstble, to pub-
lish a magazine containing the 
writings of its members. An execu-
tive committee meeting was called 
for the next week to discuss ways 
and means for the fiuancing of such 
a project. 
cal, namely one Mr. Ed Kelly. Up-
novitiate, Milford, Ohio, with a case holding the Regis tradition in oue of 
of laryngitis. Father 'had been the general meetings and speaking 
scheduled to conduct retreats at on some far-fetched rfuase of demo-
Dear Curious : He said it was 
part of his clothes-his night 
cap! 
ombination 
~?tskind 
You can look the whole world 
over and you won't find another cigarette with 
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the best 
American and Turkish tobaccos. 
In Chesterfield you find just what every 
smoker looks for ••• COOL SMOKING, definite 
MILDNESS, and the one thing that really satisfies 
••• downright GOOD TASTE. 
Contract to print this year's an-
nual was awarded to Smith-Brooks 
Printing Co. 
r-.. -··-··-··-~.;~C~E;;·~;·~·~~;·~;;;~;~·.:-··-.. --·-·--r 
: i ! For Dependable Drugs-Stop at j 
! BURGRAF PHARMACY j 
! 4901 Lowell Blvd. : i " ! +-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-··-·-··-··-··-·-· .. -··-··-··-··-+ 
Compliment• of the 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc. 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
Tel. GL. 4707 
SWIGERT BROS~, 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of 
Glasses. 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
t•-ai-II-III-II-IJ-II-II-II-11-I I-11-MI-111-II-11-II-II-II-11-111-II-II- III-t 
J Regis Service Station / i TEXACO PRODUCTS \ 
i Co1·. 50th and Federal Lou Walstrom l 
+-··-~·-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··--··-··-··-·-11·-··--~~··-··--·+ 
+I-II-III-~-·II-1111-II-H-II-II-ni-YI-II-111-III-11-III-II-II-II-II-II-11-111-+ 
i i 
1 YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR 42 YEARS 1 
::ll Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131 I 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS 
I I 
.. :~: Windsor Farm Dairy i_1 
Phone MAin 5131-Day or Night l 
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Chocolates 
80c pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
C4TERER·s TO FRATERNITffiS AND SORORITIES 
MAIN STORE & TEA ROOM 1512 CURTIS ST. 
UPTOWN COFFEE SHOP 16th & GLENARM ST. 
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i W.'here "our P. t · A · ! j ~ ' a ronage rs pprecrated ._ J 
• unenver's Most Progressive Laundry" ! 
!· • i I . I Phone ·MAin-8052 184 7-49, Market st~ ~ 
i : i WE USE SOFT WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER _ ~ 
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You Ca·n Rent a Car 
At 'Reasonab.le Rates 
. Cars Be livered, Radio. Ecjuipt 
17th and Grant KE: 5987 Copyrighr 1940, LICGElT & MYEU 
TOBACCO Co. 
esterfield 
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette \ 
Auto Renta·l 
1908 BROADWAY 
Service, Inc. 
KE. 8581 
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